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and content strategist with a track record
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with influential content strategies, powerful

thought leadership content, and

compelling copy.
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RITUALS COSMETICS
FEBRUARY 2018 – AUGUST 2018

Project summary

What started out as a Dutch beauty retailer, has grown into an

internationally recognized cosmetics brand. I helped Rituals

Cosmetics reach a large audience by writing for their online

magazine, highlighting their products, and creating social media

content. Find a selection of my online articles on health, beauty

& wellness, mindfulness, literature & music below. All articles

are written in English and in Dutch. 

Newsletters 

Product descriptions

Branded content

Social media posts

Online articles

Thought leadership content writing

Creative copywriting (B2C)

SEO best practices

Blog article writing

Creative writing

Translations 

Storytelling

English

Dutch

Deliverables

Skills

Languages

Find Your Mind-Body Connection with Music

Sow the Seeds of Soulfulness in Your Garden

5 Ways To Sleep With The Season 

Why Colour May Be the Secret to a Good Mood

Why a Daily Meditation Practice is More Beneficial Than Going on

Holiday 

www.rituals.com

 

Testimonial

“Amber filled in for me at Rituals Cosmetics when I was engrossed in a large

website project. She saved the day by writing engaging articles for the

brand’s online magazine, in both Dutch and English. She is the real deal – her

writing style is accessible, her command of language is stellar and she was

able to seamlessly pick up the slack and deliver high-quality work against

tight deadlines. Your brand is in excellent hands with Amber.”

 

– Lisa Bennett, creative copywriter at Rituals Cosmetics

https://www.rituals.com/en-nl/mag-rituality-mind-body-music.html?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=theritualofholi_nl&utm_content=organic
https://www.rituals.com/en-nl/mag-spirituality-mindful-gardening.html?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=everydaysummer_nl&utm_content=organic
https://www.rituals.com/en-nl/mag-body-sleep-better-summer.html?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=everydaysummer_nl&utm_content=organic
https://www.rituals.com/en-nl/mag-body-sleep-better-summer.html?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=everydaysummer_nl&utm_content=organic
https://www.rituals.com/en-nl/mag-spirituality-colour-influences-mood.html
https://www.rituals.com/en-nl/mag-meditation-benefits-healthy-vacation.html?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=everydaysummer_nl&utm_content=organic
https://www.rituals.com/en-nl/mag-meditation-benefits-healthy-vacation.html?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=everydaysummer_nl&utm_content=organic


AIRFORCE
MARCH 2019 – APRIL 2019

Project summary

Fashion brand Airforce asked me to craft their brand story, in

both English and Dutch. Airforce - not just another family

business: they are a family. They know how important it is to

have people close to you, people to rely on. I'm honored that

they've trusted me to capture their values in only a few

sentences.Brand story

Voice & tone guidelines

Thought leadership content writing

Creative & persuasive copywriting (B2C)

SEO best practices

Storytelling

Transcreation

English

Dutch

Deliverables

Skills

Languages

Read the brand story on the Airforce website.

www.air-force.com

https://www.air-force.com/our-story
https://www.air-force.com/our-story


NACHTLAB AGENCY
JANUARY 2017 – FEBRUARY 2019

Project summary

Creating immersive experiences that transcend everyday life:

that’s what Nachtlab Agency does so well. This Amsterdam-

based agency develops and executes experiential marketing

campaigns to promote festivals and events on a global scale.

These events are commissioned by brands such as Absolut

Vodka, Amsterdam Dance Event (ADE Green), Corona Extra

(Corona Sunsets Festival), Cubanisto, DGTL Festival, Estrella,

Harman Kardon, Parley for the Oceans, Perrier Jouet, Pernod,

and many more. While working with this experiential marketing

agency, I’ve contributed to the development and execution of

numerous pitches and experiential marketing campaign

roadmaps for these brands. 

Crafting their brand manifesto was one of my favorite projects.

The process involved conducting interviews with the founders

of this Amsterdam-based experiential marketing agency,

coming up with the right tone of voice, diving into the creative

writing process, and coming up with the brand story you'll hear

in this powerful, mesmerizing video.

Brand manifesto

Pitch decks & copy decks (Keynote) 

Roadmaps & toolkits for experiential

marketing strategy campaigns 

Brand stories & voice-over copy for

promotional videos

Website copy

Content calendars, blog posts, social

media posts, and newsletters

Brand identity & style guide 

Voice & Tone guidelines

Social media copy

Content strategy

Thought leadership content writing

Creative writing

Storytelling

Persuasive copywriting (B2B & B2C)

Transcreation

Script writing 

Journalism

Interview skills

Marketing strategy

Keynote

Social media content creation

English

Dutch

Deliverables

Skills

Languages  Watch the brand manifesto video

www.nachtlabagency.com

Testimonial

“A great personality that helps us bring our DNA and ideas to life

through sheer poetry and effective words. Amber rocks!”

 

– Sylvester Lindemulder, Nachtlab Agency Founder

https://vimeo.com/236068202
https://vimeo.com/236068202


BAAS AMSTERDAM
FEBRUARY 2017 – JUNE 2023

Project summary

Marketing agency BAAS Amsterdam knows where to find me

whenever they need a copywriter to deliver press releases, and

other marketing & PR materials ahead of deadline. 

One of the projects I worked on, was creating their brand story -

featured on their About page. 
Brand story

Voice & tone guidelines

Website copy

Documentary film synopsis

Press releases

Brand strategy

Content strategy

Thought leadership content writing

Persuasive copywriting (B2C)

Creative writing

SEO copywriting

Transcreation

Journalism

English

Dutch

Deliverables

Skills

Languages

View the about page

www.baasamsterdam.com

https://baasamsterdam.com/#about


VICE MEDIA GROUP
JUNE 2014 – JULY 2017

Project summary

This global online media platform is focused on culture, popular

science, human interest, and news topics. As a freelance writer

and translator for VICE, I was responsible for a wide range of

deliverables. My articles, interviews and translations were

featured on the Dutch, UK and US pages and across various

channels. And while working as a copy editor at the Amsterdam

headquarters, I helped many editorial interns reach their full

potential.

Articles 

Advertorials

Branded content

Social media content

Documentary subtitles

Pitching article ideas

Copywriting

Copy editing

Translation

Subtitling

Journalism

Storytelling

Interview skills

WordPress CMS

English

Dutch

Deliverables

Skills

Languages

One of the many articles I translated for VICE.

www.vice.com



EXPAT REPUBLIC
MAY 2020 – APRIL 2020

Project summary

Expat Republic offers a wealth of information for expats living

in the Netherlands. For their website, I interviewed Dutch real

estate agent Jarl Brouwer and subsequently wrote the article

'Selling Your Property in Amsterdam' which was published on

the Expat Republic website.

Online article: ‘Selling Your Property in

Amsterdam’

Creative copywriting (B2C)

SEO best practices

Blog article writing

Thought leadership content writing

Research

Interview skills

English

Dutch

Deliverables

Skills

Languages

Read the article

www.expatrepublic.com

https://www.expatrepublic.com/selling-your-property-in-amsterdam/


JUST EAT TAKEAWAY
JUNE 2020 – DECEMBER 2020

Project summary

While freelancing for this international food delivery platform, I

worked on a variety of stories and articles on restaurants and

culinary trends in the Netherlands. 

Blog articles

Social media copy

Subtitles

Creative copywriting (B2C) 

Food blogging

Journalism

Storytelling

SEO best practices

Research

Translations

English

Dutch

Deliverables

Skills

Languages

Read "Behind the Menu: Sla"

www.thuisbezorgd.nl/en/order-takeaway

https://ambermitchell.nl/project/the-takeaway-behind-the-menu-sla-english/


UNLOQ (FKA ECOACHPRO)
MAY 2018 - SEPTEMBER 2018

Project summary

UNLOQ (formerly known as eCoachPro) conducted a research

project on e-learning programs, called “Strengthening

communication and collaboration skills within the Wikipedia

Community” and wanted to create a buzz around the

publication of their findings. 

While working with them, I wrote an extensive business case

study on this research project, as well as an article titled “E-

learning meets e-coaching: powerful e-learning programs for

behavioral development.”

Blog posts

Social media posts

Business case study: “Strengthening

communication and collaboration skills

within the Wikipedia Community”.

Online article: “E-learning meets e-

coaching: powerful e-learning programs

for behavioral development”

Thought leadership content writing

Copywriting (B2B)

Content strategy

SEO best practices

Research 

Interview skills

Storytelling

Journalism

Translations

 

English

Dutch

Deliverables

Skills

Languages

www.unloq.org



WILLEM DE KOONING ACADEMIE

JUNE 2019 – JUNE 2019

Project summary

This Dutch art academy wanted to generate PR and attract the

public to the 2019 Willem de Kooning Academie Graduation

Show. The result: "Explore the Unexpected: an invitation to the

2019 Willem de Kooning Academie Graduation Show" .Press release 

Online invitation

Creative copywriting

Storytelling

Journalism

Translation

English

Deliverables

Skills

Languages

View the invitation page

www.wdka.nl

https://www.wdka.nl/news-events/graduation-show-2019
https://www.wdka.nl/news-events/graduation-show-2019


CROSSFIT EDE-VALLEI

SEPTEMBER 2018 – OCTOBER 2018

Project summary

The brief:

Create a style guide and a brand voice that appeals to a very

specific target audience and use it to build our Dutch website

copy.

Now do it again, but in English. 

Brand identity deck

Tone & Voice guidelines

Website copy

Persuasive copywriting (B2C)

SEO best practices

Storytelling

Content strategy

Translations

English

Dutch

Deliverables

Skills

Languages

View the website

www.crossfitede.nl/en

https://www.crossfitede.nl/en/
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